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C. INTRODUCTION 

RFS or "Regies Fondamentales de Sûreté" (Basic Safety Rules} applicable 

to certain types of nuclear facilities lay aown reauirements witn which 

compliance, for tne type of facilities anc within tne scope o* 

application covered oy the RFS. is considered to De equivalent tc 

compliance with technical French regulatory practice. 

Tne opject of tne RF5 is to taKe advantage of standardization in tne 

field of safety, while allowing for technical progress in that fiela. 

These RFS snould make safety analysis easier and lead to better 

unaerstanaing Detween indiviauals concerned with the problems of nuclear 

safety. 

in no way do the RFS limit tne overall responsibility of tne operating 

utility ana in no way to they release it from its obligation te meet 

**eçL:atory provisions in force. 

A RF5 ,-s aDplicable as a ru"<e tc any nuclear facility grantee a 

construction permit more tnan one year from the publication cf the RFS. 

jnletE exol icit"*y excluded, zr.i- time pe^-oa may be extended oy two 

aac'tior.c"; yes r=. ir tne interests of standardization, ir the case cf s 

"3C" ' ' T . . «"eçaraec a = identi c = ~ tz a fac* ": * t> wnic~ na = al read> Dee~ 

c^artec a construction pe**nrt. 

r c trrcse n-jt'ea' ?"acJlitie= t? wnien a RFS is aDDncacle zczzrc'riç to 

t~& z—z:; ; * c~i "ait dow- * - t^a Daragras" ;e~o**e, tne aoe-av-ç -:t"";ty 

:r ;s:t; .-= = :*" t-e =r-j are -*t t.. =-ch ate—stive -neani a; "t s~a"~ 

zrzzuz. «*"•" the conte*"- :* t-~e reçu"ate-> orocecjres ~~ "t-t = . 

-.a * = *• as ot-.e" nuclear fac*"ities are concerned, i~asmuc- as the RFS 

-"";• -'c- :e:-^ :cs" jodav-r. 3=5 puoiication does net er.ta"". j"'ess 

a-t'*;_"t*y -^--"rec. tne "*Jc-ation of -notifying tre : r.stî" "=t" tr.s or of 



Moreover, tne SCSIN reserves the right to modify, wnen consiaerea necessary, 
any RFS ana specify, if neeo be, tne terms under whicn a modification is 
aeemed retroactive : for other cases, the aDove-mentioned rules relating 
to the aates of applicability are to oe appliea under tne same conaitions 
as an original RFS wnen a RFS is révisée. 

The RF5, applicable to nuclear power plant units equipped witn a 
sressurizea water realtor, are organizea according to tne tapie o* 
contents appenaeG to this RFS in Appendix 1. 



1. FRENCH REGULATORV PRACTICE 

In accoraance with French regulatory practice, nuclear power plant units 
eauiDpeci witn a pressurized water reactor must De designed so tnatr 
Unas'- normal operating conditions, the aose equivalents received b\ 
workers and tne public are as low as possible end, at all times, lower 
than tne limits set by tne regulations in force ; more generally, the 
existence of e nuclear unit on a given site shall not cause unaccectapU 
risKX. 

Design Operating Conditions 

In practice, achievement of this goal can be demonstrated by closeU 
examining, using appropriate studies witn adeauate safety margins, tne 
conseauences of a limited number of normal operating conditions whose 
estimated frequency of occurrence is specified by order of magnitude ; 
it must oe shown tnst the conseauences 3re, for ea.cn category of 
"reauency. mere penalizing than those for otner operating conditions ;n 
this category. A list of design operating conditions is given in the 
pre • iirrnary safety analysis report for each series and is thus subm-'ttec 
fo*- safety authorities approval. 

~ne cesign operating conditions "istec are divided into fou*" categories, 
Be;:: re inc. to tne^r estimated f reauency cf occurrence. 

"r.e "->st of such concitions for 1400 MWe reactors is founc in Acpenc-x 2 
arc ~4s been aoorovec cy tra safety authorities, without prejudice "-

http://ea.cn


RISK of External hazargs 

Tne aDove-mentioned list of design operating conditions must induce a 

list of external hazaras specific to each site. 

Tne list of external nazards taken into account when designing nuclear 

power plant units equipped witn a pressurized water reactor is inciuaec 

in trie preliminary safety analysis report and is tnus submitted for 

safety authorities approval. Includea among tnese na2aras are : 

- natural hazaras : earthquakes, flooas, exceptional meteorological 

conditions ; 

- nazaras relatea ta human activity : aircraft crashes, hazards created 

by the industrial environment and roads ; 

- turbine missiles. 

Adcitional Operating Conditions 

The ;fst of design operating conditions must also be supplemented if 

tecnnical aavances or operating feedback show that an event or 

concina-ior. of events may result ;n an ooerating condition wnos-

conseauence;. frarr the ooint of vie* of safety, may oe more sevens tha~. 

tr.e conseouencrï cf otne r operating conditions in t..e same ^reGuer-cy c^ 

occurrence category. In suer a case, appropriate step;, m^st oe tSKsr to 

ensure tnst tne conseauences c t sucr- events are commensurate wit" the 

consequence; 2* ctne** operating ""Gâtions in tne resultant cateçsry. 

taK'nc -"-te 5t:5_-t =-> po = 5"'t"e -scucticr, of the 3"CDaDil*ty ;~ tre 

coe^ât'^-ç r:T : " *--" ;~ cuestio.t :c :•-•"" inc. Such everts or zow,t:r.sz: srs 

cf evsnr.£ 2"~ rçfe**-c: te 2; acc-'.'cra" operating conditions. 

The * ;st of =cc' ".ior.e* operating récitions and the^r cona^tiors of 

analv;-'« '"c 1-OC MWe reactors "'s *ound in Appendix 3. 

The Set 3* czr-stiig ccnciticrs '-c~-;a-ng tnese aac'tional ope-ating 

conditions *•"" --ŝ cs-'ortri be nr>-i as "r'=-sible'' ooeravrg ;;-citions 



Z PURPOSE 

In-aeoth defense reauires that mechanical components, electrical systems 
and civil works structures be classified ; classification provides e 
rational basis, for aetermining tne severity of reauirements wnicn mus:, 
ne met from the design stage to actual operation. 

Classification aepenas upon tne type of eauipment involved ana tnt 
requirements which will result from classification. 

Tne purpose of this RFS is to define tne various classifications used ir 
Frencn regulatory practice witn regard to safety. It includes : 

- the text of the rule itself. 

- specific details regarding the application of tne text of tne rule in 
Lne following cases : 

. fiiecnanical components conveying or containig pressurizes flu:d 
(tanK=, heat excnangers, valves, piping), 

. other mechanical components. 

. electrical systs--*. 

. civ"'" WCTKS structures. 



1. TEXT OF THE RULE 

3.1. CLASSIFICATION 

3.1.1. General Text 

Mechanical components, electrical systems and civil worKs structures 

whicr, are needed for the following under "plausible" operating conditions 

witn tne exception of justifiea additional operating conditions, are 

classified as ''safety-related" : 

- maintenance of the reactor coolant pressure Doundary's integrity, 

- reactor trip ana maintenance of safe shutaown conditions. 

- acciaent prevention and limiting of radiological consequences. 

A list of safety-related mecnanica* components, electrics"1 systems anc 

civ!1, rtorks structures must be drawn up for eacn reactor. 

Furtnermore, non safety-related equipment wnose failure may prevent the 

aDOve-rnentioned goa";s from being achieved ars subject to requirements 

j&-inec and just*'~iec on a case-oy-case oasis. 

1.1.2. M.ecnanica'- Component: 

2 1.21 ^ecnan'ca' Components Ccnvevinc o' Containing ^e-s-j^zec 

£ = "•=:.. -rs'atec mechs^'cal comconerts conv?..,"ç :r zcr's'-"'~z û"=ss--" zee 

"'_• : ="e ai-.iced into levé1* according tc tre*r safety "e'e; and t~s-> 

: = •'" t!-ar.s-:erts. 

W :t~ -egard to safety -oles, tne components are civ idea ~~tc safety 

: :i:~- tc wr.-'c" cor-esDona 'eve's, 'n ac"-: = nc£ wit*- t- = ~_"es g*.en 

•- i ze'ow : *ith -eçard to ses^c* tran="2rt=, -ne comoc-e-t: are 



Tne ievei cnosen for eacn component is at least eaual to tne most strict 

of those resulting from eacn of tne two divisions. 

a; Safety RoU 

Safety-relatea components suoject to pressure are divided into safety 

classes 1, 2 or 5. depending upon their safety role 

Safety Class 1 

Those components forming tne reactor coolant pressure oounaary ana wnose 

failure during normal operation would prevent reactor trip by normal 

systems are classified safety class I : 

- primary system components subject to pressure uo to and including 

safety isolation valves (see Comment 4.1) locateo on piping connected 

to it and wnich have an equivalent diameter greater tnar. tnst wnicn 

Mmits any leakage to a value which can pe compensated fo' oy reactor 

makeup means used during normal operation. 

Safety Class 2 

"r-e following a**e classifiec safety class 2 : 

- reactor coolant pressor* ~GjnC3ry components which are net c'ass'fiec 

5ô*ati class i ; 
i 

- components o- =.. stems 0" cs-ts of s>ste:T= roouirec to CÛ-:=-- -aoio-

- cexc-onent; of systems c- ts'tï s" j.stars -ecu"r=c to ":r;t:-. -=;at;'6 

"«activity into the reartc- ^nce- sc;ice"t conditions ; 

- components usee to maints-*-, -.ne •>•.ertory o* emergency :::""t ; 



- components of systems or parts of systems : 

. wnicn. in tne event of an accident, directly ensure core cooling anc 

heat removal into tne containment. 

. which indirectly ensure tnese cooling functions, if tney are not 

accessible under accident conditions ; 

- seconaary steam and water system components, from tne steam generator 

up to and including tneir isolation'valves isee Comment 4.2;. 

The components of a 1400 MWe nuclear power plant listed in Appendix £ 

are classified safety class 2 wnen tnese classification principles are 

applied. 

Safety Class 3 

Those components suoject to pressure which are not classifiec in safety 

classes I and 2 in accordance witn tne rules outlined above are classifiec 

safety class 3. 

Levels 1. 2 and 3 correspond tc safety classes I, 2 ano 3 respectively. 

D) Desic— ^ra.nsie^ts 

Safety-related components subject tc pressure are civiaeo into levels 2 

o^ 3 in accordance «itr. the rLles outlined oelo*. ; tnese rules take "htc 

acco-—t component oesig- pressures anc temperatures, ana tne cyclic 

levé" -

- Design Pressée i ra ~esiperatjre 

Components C-.-e- 'nan Valves 

Components --csa 2es'"gn ; r ;s ;_ra exceeds ; M 5 3 3r wnose aesign 

temperature e.iceecs __C=. =-s c'5ssï*'"ec :e.el 2. 



- Vaives 

Valves are classified in accordance with tneir characteristics. 
Tnese classifications refer to their level classifications. 

Valves whose nominal pressure (NP) is greater than 64 as defined DY 
AFNOR standard E 29-300 or wnose classification is greater than 400 a 
defined Dy ANSI standard B 163" are classified level 2. 

- Cyclic Loads 

Tnose components subject to large cyclic loads are classified level 2 
in this respect, the classification methods recommended in Paragraph 
A 4232.2 of the January 19S3 RCC-M •>• its first addendum, dated July 
1983 can be used. 

Levé1 3 

Those components subject to pressure whicn have not beer, classified 
levé1 2 in accordance with the rules outlined above are classified 
level 3. 

5.1.2.2. Mernsnica1 Comocnerts Wh Jcn Oo Ucz Convey Pressunzec :v._~d 

is^ety-re'-cec component; «rich are not suciect to pre = 5jr= induce : 

- -je'' storace anc hanolinc components. 



Tnese components are subject to rules determined on a case-Dy-case 

oasis. 

3.1.2- Electrical System; 

a) Terminology . 

Tne following terms used in this RFS shall be taken to mean : 

- component. : a part of an item of electrical eauipment constituting 
tne smallest indivisible, non-repairaDle element iresistors, 
capacitors, coils, wires, connectors, switcnes, etc.) ; 

- item of electrical equipment : one or more assemblies serving a given 
function and forming a mechanical and functional unit with some aegree 
of autonomy ; 

~ electrics' system : a set of items performing a given function ; an 
electrical system includes a power source, a distribution services and 
actuators. The power source and distribution services are usually 
obsignated uy "power supply". Electrical systems wnich perrons control 
and/or protection functions are often designated as "instrumentation 
ar.z control'' systems. 

z IS Elect":cal Systems 

~r.e electrical systems classified oy applying the general ru";e g*ver. in 
2.1.1 contai" a succrouD : IE systems. 



I 

. emergency reactor shutaowr.. 

. containment isolation. 

. emergency reactor core cooling. 

• . reactor ana reactor Dull ding neat removal ; 

- or otherwise help to prevent accidents or limit their radiologic^' 

consequences. 

Appendix 5 contains a sample list of sucn systems for a 1400 MWe nuclear 

powe"- olant. 

Items of electrical equipment in IE electrical systems are further 

broKen down into three categories : 

Category kl : 

Items installed in the containment which must perform the-i'r -"unctions 

under environmental conditicns corresponding tD normal, accident =nd/or 

DOS ;-sccident operating conditions and unor seismic loading. 

Cateco-'y k2 : 

Items installed A-r. tne containment which must perform the 1' ~uncticns 
J 

ur.ce' environmenta"; conditions cc^esponainç to normal 0De"3"ing 

corc ;t :cns â^c unae*1 seismic *oac:"ç. 

Cateç?-y <2 : 

Ite-ss installée outs,;-ae the cents" nmert wnic". must oe'-forr tneir 

'"onctions under envi renmenta1 ;oncitions corresponding to normal 

ÛP_- sting conditions ana jnce" seismic 1osding. 



3.1.4. Civil Works Structures 
j 

Safety-related civil works structures include tnose structures which : 

a; support, protect or shelter safety-related mechanical comDonents 

or electrical systems. 

b) provide biological protection against radiation or which contain 

radioactive liquids or gases (excluding mobile protection units). 

2.2. SEISMIC CLASSIFICATION 

Safety-relatea mecnanicaï components, electrical systems and civi"- works 

structures, other than those required under additional operating 

conditions only, are seismic classified ; this means that it nas been 

snown. either through their design or through qualification tests tor 

Dotr.) that they are able to perform their functions aurinç or arte-

seismic loacing corresponding to the design spectrum defined in RFS 

Î.2.C 

Safety-related mechanical components, electrical systems and civil 

wcrKs structures required only unoer additional operating conditions 

are subject to. with regarc to their a&ility to function durinç or 

arte»* an eartnauake. if necessary, requirements defined anc ju = t""isa 

or. a c=se-by-case casis. 

3.2. * RETROACTIVITY 

"he c""S55~t ;2si" ss~~t. **u"e "5 =ZL:"''C5L"S ta al* l-C'2 Mwe nuc" = = *" 

oowe^ Dlartî. -"-. ac:rv"cr tc ".": = €• "er.tioneq in the ^ntrocuction. 



4. COMMENTS 

4.1. Safe isolation of tne reactor coolant system is understood within 
tne meaning of Article i of the Decree and the Circular dated February 
26. 1974. 

4.2. Seconaary steam and water systems up to and including their 
isolation valves is unaerstood to mean secondary steam and water 
systems up to and including their second is< lation vaive, witn tne 
exception of main steam lines ana safety valve lines ; tnese are 
classifiea safety ciass 2 up to the steam isolation valves anc tne 
safety valves, respectively. 

Head of the Central DeD£v-tment 
for the Safety of Nuclear 
Installations 

Christian oe TORQUAT 



APPENDIX 1 

TABLE OF CONTENTS OF BASIC SAFETY RULE^ 

(Nuclear power plant units equjpDec 

with a pressurized water reactor; 

- GENERAL DESIGN AND INSTALLATION PRINCIPLES OF THE PLAN" 

'.1. General plant layout description 

1.2. Protection against externally generated hazards 

I.I. General design and installation principles 

- BASIC STRUCTURES AND SYSTEMS DESIGN 

II.1. Successive barriers against the release of raaioactive prooucts 

11.1.1. Fuel cladding 

11.1.2. Reactor coolant system 

II.1.2. Containment barrier 

II.1.4. Other barriers 

.2. Engineers safety features 

II.2.1. Emeroencv core coolinc svsiem 

i:.: 

II.2 

2. Containment spray system 

5. Containment atmosphere control system 

.̂ Steam generator auxiliary -eeawate- system 

ia-y systems 

1. F-e' hanc'-Qç and storace :,.steT. 

2. Reactor ce.'ty and spert '-e' pit coc' 

system 

3. Ventilation systems 

£. Residual heat removal system 

5. Chemical and volume cont-cl system anc 

and water make--jo system 

5. Comtonent cool'nç water systes an-: sss 

-ater system 

7. tac' sacti .e waste treatx.e-t =.stems 

ŝ c t-;=-.mer,-

actcr co"On 
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II.4. Electrical system: 
11.4.1. Instrumentation and control systems 
11.4.2. Electrical powe^ 

III - INTERFACE CRITERIA 
i 

111.1. Installation criteria 
111.2. Nuclear steam supoiy system and structures interface 
111.3. Nuclear steam supply system ana other balance of plant 

systems interface 

IV - OPERATING CONDITION AND ANALYSIS CRITERIA 

IV.1. Equipment classification 
IV. 2. Equipment operating conditions 
IV.3. Reactor coolant system (main primary circuit) operating 

conditions 
IV. 4. Accident analysis 

V - GENERAL RULES APPLICABLE TO SEVERAL SYSTEMS, STRUCTURES AND 
COMPONENTS 

V . l . Raoiation protection 
V.2. Ctner general r j les 

* ~-^l!l 



APPENDIX 2 

DESIGN OPERATING CONDITIONS FQR 14QQ Mwe 

NUCLEAR POWER PLANT5 

« (Extracts from Ministerial Order CAE 

1121-MZ dated October 6, 1983) 

1. Normal operating conditions within tne limits of technical 

specifications, specified in tne general operating rules (Category : 

operating conditions). 

2. Faults of moderate frequency whose conseauences must be extremely 

limited (Category 2 operating conditions) : 

- Inadvertent rod cluster control assembly (or assembles ) (RCCA) 

witnorawal. reactor subcritical 

- Inadvertent roa cluster control assembly (or assemblies) (RCCA) 

withdrawal at power 

- Misalignment or drop of a rod cluster comrcl assembly (RCCA; or 

RCCA tank 

- Inaave^tent boric acid cil^tion 
t 

- Darva" "ess z* zcre ccc's*1! ~"ow 

* ... . . . . . . . 
- bDy-C-LS CCS'-ït^P "- 3 n ""-Ct'.-e iOO^ 

i . 

- " o t a : 'Csî «~ ~tOàH s n e o - v j r b i n e t r i p 



- Loss or normal feeawater flow 

- improper ooeration of ,iormai steam generator feeawater syster 

- Loss of off-site powe' 

- Excessive load increase (at full power) 

- Snort deDressurization of reactor coolant system (opening of £ 
pressurizer relief line; 

- Spurious operation of a single secondary safety value 

- Spurious operation of the automatic boration function 

Infrequent accidents whose consequences must be aaequately limited 
(Category 3 operating conditions) : 

- Loss of reactor coolant (small break) 

- Lengthy aepressurization of reactor coolant system (opening of a 
pressurizer relief line) 

- Small secsncary system pipe creak 

- -orceo decrease in reactor coolant flow 

- Misalignment of = fuel assemcly in tne core 

- t:-.-i-=.i' ;-" a single "oc c'^ster control assaut:';. • :.ZZ.L - r'"e 
t-e '•eactc ;s at oo«er 

- Chetttica" arc volume control tank rupture 

- o=seou= «aste storace tanK rupture 



4. Serious ana oostuiateo acciaents whose conseauencss must renia; 
acceptable fCategory 4 ooerating conditions. 

- fuel handling acciaent 

- Main steam line or feeawater pipe breai 

« - Single reactor coolant pump iocnea rotor 

- Ejection of a singie control roc 

- LOSS of reactor coolant (large Dreak) 

- Rupture of two steam generator tubes 



APPENDIX j 

DESIGN OPERATING CONDITIONS FOR 1400 HV«e 
NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS 

(Extracts from Ministerial Order CAS 
1121-MZ dated October 6, 1983) 

List and Conditions of Analysis 

For tne following list of events and combinations of events. Electricité 
de France will demonstrate tnat the steps wnicn will be taken will, from 
the point of view of safety, bring the conseauences of such events into 
line with the consequences of Category 4 operating conditions. 
This demonstration will be baseo on a probabilistic approach, will not 
take into account additional failures ano will use conservative margins. 
Steps will be taken, as the case may be and as needed, to reduce the 
risks of common moae failure. 

- Failure of the steam generator auxiliary feedwater system during 
Category 1 and 2 operating concitions where it would be used. 

- Fs"u.re of tne reactor t'ir aevice dur-ng Category I an'j 2 operating 
conations where it would oe reouired. 

- Tct^"i loss of of'-site power. 

- "otal loss of Dumping - = :•'" :v'* = for t-s " :. pressure safst.. iniect-'on 
;jo=ystem where 't *~ reauv-ec. 

- "otai loss of pumn-'ng or heat exchange 'sc'"ities for the containment 
spray system where it is recuired. 

This list and the type of semonstration prc-osec are acceptable in 
c^'nciple, subject tc tne -esu'ts of reliàO'''"ty stuaies on tne "ow 
p-essure safety 'riecvcr aie t-e ccntair.mert sc*ay systems = r.c*ing 
t-e :- validity. 



In addition, the following operating conditions will De studiea anc. 
if necessary, appropriate steps win De taken to lessen tne probability 
of their occurrence or to lessen tne consequences tD a level corresDonding 
to this probability : 

- simultaneous rupture of a steam pipe and one or more steam generator 
tubes, 

- total failure of the medium pressure safety injection system where 
it is needed. 

In regard to the latter, Electricité de France will evaluate the MP 
safety injection system and study the steps to be taken to limit the 
conseauences of such an event in the analysis of core cooling conditions. 



APPENDIX a 

In a 1'iOO *We nuclear power plant, the following components are safety 
class 2 in accordance with the classification principles pertaining tc 
class 2 mechanical components : 

- non-safety class 1 reactor coolant pressure oounaary components ; 

- the main components of the following systems : 

. the residual heat removal system, 

. the chemical and volume control system (charging and discharging. 
seal injection and excess letdown), 

. containment spray system, 

. emergency core cooling system, 

. containment atmosphere control system ; 

- containment penetrations and isolations ; 

- component cooling system equipment supplying the residual heat removal 
system pumps and heat exchangers inside the reactor building : 

- secondary steam and water systems from the steam generators up to 
and including their ir .aticn valves (see Comment 4.2). 


